
News from NARRP 
This content is generated by members for members. Please 
send us your news, reports, job announcements, manuals 
and personal updates that may be of interest to other 
members.  
 

 
The National Association of Recreation Resource Planners 
 
 
Request for Information 
 
The Coeur d'Alene BLM Office is interested in purchasing an automated electronic fee station at 
Blackwell Island boat launch.  There area has access to power and phone.  They are looking at 
a Mitivend machine (made in CO).  Does anyone have any experience with this particular brand 
of machine or with other brands? 
 
Any information would be appreciated.   
 
Robin Fehlau 
Outdoor Recreation Planner 
(208) 373-3825 
Robin_Fehlau@blm.gov 
 
 
Legislative Alert 
 
The Urban Revitalization and Livable Communities Act, HR 3734, would authorize $445 million 
over ten years for park development, enhancement, and maintenance. 
 
Please call your Member of Congress NOW and encourage them to sign on to the Urban 
Revitalization and Livable Communities Act (H.R. 3734).  So far, 87 members of the U.S. House 
of Representatives have joined Rep. Sires in support of this legislation as co-sponsors on the 
bill.  To see a current list of co-sponsors and view the text of the bill, please visit 
http://thomas.loc.gov and search for bill number HR 3734.   
 
 
The Pioneering Research Group presents another paper in the IRIS 
series 
 
Appalachian National Scenic Trail Pilot Survey  
 
You will find the paper at this web address: 
http://warnell.forestry.uga.edu/nrrt/nsre/IRISRec/IRISRec15rpt.pdf  
 
If you wish to see the other IRIS Reports, go to 
http://warnell.forestry.uga.edu/nrrt/nsre/IrisReports.html  
 

mailto:Robin_Fehlau@blm.gov
http://mlist.orchidsuites.net/lists/lt.php?id=KkoGBwBaVgNUBB4AD1RSSgcFAlJbAA%3D%3D
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If you have any technical difficulties, please let me know.  If you enjoy this article, please let us 
know.  
 
Shela Mou 
Computer Assistant 
USDA Forest Service 
320 Green Street, Athens, GA 30602-2044 
706-559-4262 
Fax: 706-559-4265 
http://www.srs.fs.fed.us/trends 
 
 
From Renegade to Economic Salvation 
 
Basically the timber industry left town and the community was looking for what to do next?  Our 
IMBA club embraced the trails and has worked with the community to market, fund and develop 
them. Mountain Bike Oregon (statewide bike and trails festival) sold out the first year, the 
restaurant ran out of food, the gas station out of gas, so now there are two festivals.  They are 
seeing an influx of second home owners making purchases and embracing this trails 
community.  Defazio loved this story and we worked with his office to secure $450,000 for the 
area trail system.  
 
A short video trailer is attached as there is a small independent film maker working to tell this 
story - due out early next year.    
 
Pedal Driven: http://pedaldriven.howellatthemoon.com/  
 
Jenn Dice  
International Mountain Bicycling Association  
Government Affairs Director  
W: 303.545.9011x103 F: 303.545.9026 
 
 
After furloughs, states mull permanent cuts 
Courtesy of www.stateline.org 
 
Moving from furloughs of state employees to more permanent downsizing, states are girding for 
the deepest workforce cuts yet when they hammer out their fiscal 2011 budgets next year. In 
preparation, many are taking stock of every position in state government to determine what 
effect job cuts and the possible elimination of whole departments will have on revenues, 
expenses and the quality of government services. 
 
Click here to read the rest of the article: 
http://www.stateline.org/live/details/story?contentId=440784 
 
 
Even in Rough Economic Times, Conservation Remains a Priority for 
American Voters 
Courtesy of the Outdoor Industry Association 

http://www.srs.fs.fed.us/trends
http://pedaldriven.howellatthemoon.com/
http://www.stateline.org/live/details/story?contentId=440784


 
Although voters remain deeply concerned about the economy, they also remain highly 
committed to conservation, according to a poll just released by The Nature Conservancy. 
 
In September of this year, The Nature Conservancy conducted a series of focus groups in 
several states followed by a bipartisan national poll to test American voters' support for a variety 
of conservation issues and specifically their support for new conservation funding. The survey 
results show that 76 percent of voters believe that we can continue to protect our land and water 
while still strengthening our economy. 
 
Voters also want their tax dollars to pay for places to play in nature. In fact, voters are willing to 
consider tax increases if they feel the money will be used to protect state and federal lands from 
development. Three out of four respondents to the survey indicated that they would pay more in 
annual tax dollars for state and federal land purchases.  Solid majorities would be willing to pay 
at least $100 a year in additional taxes to support conservation. Despite the economic 
downturn, voter support for conservation has held steady since 2004. Two out of three 
Americans continue to voice strong support for state and local public investments in 
conservation. 
 
Legislative initiatives introduced this year in Congress reflect the public’s continued support for 
parks, trails and open spaces. Among some of the highlights is the invigorated movement in 
Congress to pass legislation that would fully fund the Land and Water Conservation Fund 
(LWCF). LWCF is the federal government’s fund that preserves federal lands while passing 
dollars down to the states to allow land preservation at the state and local level. 
 
Congress also provided the largest budget increase in a decade to the Department of Interior 
and the Forest Service this year. 
 
Both of these items were priorities for the outdoor industry during the Outdoor Industry 
Association Capitol Summit.  
 
 
Is the Economic Downturn Helping Hunting and Fishing 
Participation? 
Courtesy of Responsive Management 
 
RECENT NEWS REPORTS have stated that, despite the poor economy, participation in hunting 
and fishing is on the rise. However, a study conducted in 2008 by Responsive Management 
suggests that participation is increasing because of the economic downturn, not in spite of it.   
   
Although many factors can affect license sales, in states that have experienced an increase 
some officials and sportsmen think that the economic slump is the reason (2, 4, 5). A recent 
report by the Recreational Boating and Fishing Foundation (RBFF) and the American 
Sportfishing Association (ASA) states that fishing participation, as measured by license sales, 
increased in 2009 when compared to 2008.  
  
As part of a new quarterly fishing license national sales index published monthly by the RBFF 
and ASA, Southwick Associates, which analyzed the data, found a 7.7% increase in the number 
of licenses sold year-to-date as of September 1, 2009, compared to the same time period in 
2008. RBFF President and CEO Frank Peterson said that the reasons for the increase range 

http://oia.informz.net/admin31/content/l.asp?u=760999591&m=658909&s=17694&p=425&l=http://www.outdoorindustry.org/pdf/tncPollPresentation.pdf
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from "a slow economy, which may allow people more time to engage in outdoor activities, to 
recreational fishing being a lower cost alternative to other forms of recreation" (1, 6).  
 
There is statistical support for this view. In 2008, Responsive Management and the Georgia 
Department of Natural Resources, under a Hunting Heritage Partnership grant from the National 
Shooting Sports Foundation, conducted a two-phase study to identify and explore in detail the 
factors behind three discrete increases in hunting license sales over the past two decades (8). 
After reaching a peak in 1982, sales of hunting licenses across the United States declined 
steadily, according to U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Federal Aid data. However, since 1990 
there have been three notable exceptions to this overall national decline, in 1992, 1999, and 
2004.   
  
To attempt to determine the cause of these increases, Responsive Management analyzed 
potential internal and external factors that might have affected hunting license sales. The 
analysis was run on each of the 50 states individually, as well as on the nation as a whole. A 
total of 43 external variables were examined, including average monthly temperature, consumer 
prices, Dow Jones Industrial Averages, median income, new housing starts, housing and 
population densities, and population by age groups. 
  
Of the 43 variables analyzed, there were only two statistically significant factors that were 
negatively associated with hunting license sales on the national level: the percentage of the 
population between the ages of 65 and 69, and increases in new housing starts. In other words, 
(a) the greater the proportion of the population between the ages of 65 and 69, the more likely it 
is that there will be a decline in hunting license sales; and (b) the higher the rate of housing 
starts, the more likely it is that there will be a decline in hunting license sales.  
  
The age factor is easily explained: as people age, they are less likely to participate in hunting or 
have a need to purchase a license; the decline in hunting with increasing age has been 
documented in numerous participation studies. The significance of the housing starts factor is 
not so clear; the data simply show that hunting license sales have declined in times of rapid 
growth in housing starts. 
 
One reason might be the number of hunters who work in construction and related trades. In a 
2007 nationwide survey of hunters conducted by Responsive Management and the National 
Shooting Sports Foundation (9), the top occupational category for employed hunters was 
"construction / carpentry / plumbing / electrical / craftsman," a category that strongly relates to 
the work required for new housing construction. Thus, in times of increased housing starts, it 
may be that a substantial number of hunters will have less free time to go hunting as they 
devote more time to work.  
In addition, "work obligations" is one of the most common reasons cited by hunters for not 
hunting or not hunting more often. In two separate surveys of active and inactive hunters 
conducted in 1995 by Responsive Management (7) and in 2008 by Responsive Management 
and the National Shooting Sports Foundation (10), "work obligations" was among the top 
reasons that took away from hunters' enjoyment of hunting or caused them not to hunt.  
  
The housing starts finding in the Responsive Management study has been discussed in several 
newspaper articles and columns over the past year (2, 4, 5, 11) and has been cited by at least 
one state official regarding recent license sales increases (2). However, one question remains: 
In hard economic times, in addition to having more time to hunt in general, do hunters 
increasingly turn to hunting to put food on the table? Some hunters who have been interviewed 
indicate that this is a motivating factor for them, and others say it is not (3, 11). More research is 



needed to explore this hypothesis. None of the other economic indicators in the 2008 
Responsive Management study showed a significant correlation to hunting license sales, which 
could suggest that the increase in license sales is related to time available to hunt rather than to 
economic reasons such as hunting for meat.  
  
Click here for a printable version: 
http://www.responsivemanagement.com/download/RM_ENews/Participation_Economy.pdf 
 
 
Citizens value their state parks and need to get that message to 
legislators 
Courtesy of the Outdoor Industry Association 
 
This year has been tough for state parks. State park directors are dealing with a depleted pool 
of resources at the same time as visitors return to parks seeking less-expensive and closer-to-
home vacations. 
  
The multi-billion dollar budget deficit in California put lawmakers in the uncomfortable position of 
having to make some very unpopular budget cuts. Among the most unattractive proposals was 
a multi-million dollar decrease for the state parks budget. The public was quick to voice strong 
opposition to the potential closure of over 200 state parks, a testament to the economic value 
and popularity of the parks. The state parks still ended up taking a big hit in the end, but it was 
nevertheless only 15 percent of the original $70 million proposed cut. By shortening operating 
hours, delaying equipment purchases, and cutting staff, the state made it by without shutting 
down any of its parks. 
  
Next year is not looking much better as state tax revenues continue to be down in the aftermath 
of the recession and state park budgets will likely be on the chopping block again when state 
legislators reconvene. 
  
A new survey provides park advocates in Colorado some solid data to validate their requests to 
keep state parks open. 
  
A public attitude survey on Colorado’s state parks reveals the prevalent role that the parks play 
in communities across the state. Of the 1,925 random respondents to the survey, 97 percent 
said that they believe state parks are a good thing for Colorado. Over 80 percent of respondents 
who are state residents visit a state park at least once during a two year period. Non-residents 
make up 12 percent of the total visitation to state parks. 
  
Visitors are willing to travel long distances to visit Colorado’s state parks. Over 11 percent of 
visitors travel at least 250 miles to visit a state park, with 8 percent saying they travelled over 
500 miles. Visits translate into money. Non-local visitors to state parks spend on average $80 in 
the local community during their stay, collectively spending an estimated $396 million a year at 
local businesses. If you include the local visitors (originating within 50 miles of the park visited), 
the total spending estimate associated with state park visits totals $571 million a year. 
  
The return in tax revenue associated with the estimated total of $571 million in visitor spending 
per year amounts to nearly 150 percent of the total annual expenditure on the parks. With a 
return like this, government spending on state parks in Colorado more than pays for itself. 
  

http://www.responsivemanagement.com/download/RM_ENews/Participation_Economy.pdf


The public response from Colorado is a reminder to governments that state parks are vital to 
state residents and businesses alike. The cost to return ratio of spending on state parks make it 
especially costly to cut their budgets when legislators face deficit troubles.  
      
 
PBS documentary on national parks draws 33.4 million viewers 
Courtesy of the Outdoor Industry Association 
 
A total audience of 33.4 million viewers saw some part of the PBS documentary series “The 
National Parks: America’s Best Idea,” its six episodes that began on September 27, 2009, 
according to figures obtained from PBS last week. 
  
The series directed by Ken Burns and produced by Burns and Dayton Duncan, earned a 3.5 
national household average audience rating, compared to 4.7 for Burns’ documentary “The 
War,” which aired in 2007. A single national ratings point represents 1 percent of the total 
number, or 1,149,000 households, for the 2009-10 season. More detailed ratings information for 
specific age and other demographic groups was not available. 
  
Across the six original broadcast episodes, the top markets were WNPT-Nashville (4.7 HH 
rating), KVIE-Sacramento (3.8 HH rating), KRMA-Denver (3.8 HH rating), KCTS-Seattle-
Tacoma (3.7 HH rating) and KPBS-San Diego (3.7 HH rating). Several special outdoor retailers 
have sponsored their local affiliates’ showing of the documentary, which will rebroadcast in 
many markets this spring. 
  
“The War,” the most watched series in the last ten years on PBS, reached 37.8 million people 
(national persons cumulative audience (cume); an unduplicated count of all people who saw six 
minutes or more of the series) and earned a 4.7 national HH average audience rating. That 
translated into 7 million people watching during the average minute.  
  
Burns’ 1994 film “Baseball” remains the most watched series on PBS with a cume of 43.1 
million, followed by the premiere broadcast of “The Civil War” in 1990, which had a cume of 38.9 
million. The repeat of “The Civil War” in September 2002 had a cume of 32.1 million and “JAZZ” 
had a 30.6 million cume. 
  
By comparison, “Dancing with the Stars,” the top ranked TV show for the week ending Nov. 29, 
2009 garnered 20.4 million viewers, while Saturday’s Texas vs. Nebraska football game 
garnered a rating of 3.3 in the 18 to 49 age group, for a 10 percent share of that market, or an 
estimated 11.13 million viewers. 
  
Late last month, the series’s DVD ranked second in sales on Amazon.com for box set 
documentary sales and fifth overall in sales for that category. It has been on Amazon’s Top 100 
list for more than 100 days. An accompanying coffee table book, also by Dayton Duncan and 
Ken Burns, is number 15 on The New York Times best-seller list for non-fiction hardcover 
books. It’s been on the list for four weeks.  
 
 
State Planning could close river for rec use 
Courtesy of www.newstreamz.com 
 
(editors note: Attendees to the 2007 NARRP conference in Austin Texas visited the San Marcos 

http://oia.informz.net/admin31/content/l.asp?u=760999591&m=665452&s=17804&p=428&l=http://www.outdoorindustry.org/pdf/KenBurnsDocumentaryWN061709.pdf
http://www.newstreamz.com/


river on the field trip) 
 
San Marcos City Councilmembers listened with alarm last week as they learned that a state-
mandated river protection initiative could force the city to shut down parts of the San Marcos 
River for recreational purposes. 
 
Because the city is engaged in a state legislature-mandated process to develop a program to 
prevent further harm to endangered species that depend on the Edwards Aquifer, a wide range 
of options, including closing portions of the San Marcos and Comal Rivers, will soon be 
discussed by the 39-member stakeholder group that is overseeing the Edwards Aquifer 
Recovery Implementation Program (EARIP). Eight federally-listed species depend on adequate 
spring flow from the Comal and San Marcos Springs, which are fed from the Edwards Aquifer. 
 
The EARIP is especially concerned about Texas Wild Rice, which grows naturally only in San 
Marcos and is the species most harmed by low spring flow. The plant was once abundant in the 
San Marcos River and in Spring Lake at the river’s headwaters. Texas Wild Rice now only 
exists along the upper four miles of the River. 
 
San Marcos Director of Public Services Tom Taggart, who represents the city on the EARIP 
steering committee, advised city councilmembers to prepare themselves for requests by other 
stakeholders that San Marcos consider agreeing to limitations on river-related recreational 
activities before signing the EARIP Cooperative Agreement. 
 
“To be honest, what we’re seeing in the RIP process so far is that the science on this is 
relatively clear and straightforward: (recreational) activities are harmful to the species,” Taggart 
said during the meeting. “That is not something that appears to be any serious scientific 
question. What we do know from the stakeholder meetings to date is that the San Antonio 
interests, and those that are concerned about having their pumping restricted, are very much 
focused on our activities at this end of the river, and also around Comal Springs. They are 
taking the opinion of, ‘Look, if you won’t protect the species there, if you’re not willing to do 
anything, we’re not willing to entertain us restricting our pumpages and doing these other things 
which are painful to us.’ I’m not saying that’s a fair characterization on their part, and I don’t see 
those things as parallel, but I guess all I’m saying is that’s clearly what we’re already seeing 
develop with the focus on looking at separate pool designation and localized pumping 
restrictions, things that are already being discussed, as well as these kinds of issues in relation 
to recreation. I can tell you that (the San Antonio Water System) and some of the other San 
Antonio interests are very keenly focused on these kinds of areas. I just want to be frank with 
council that I know these areas will come up.” 
 
San Marcos Mayor Susan Narvaiz and Councilmember Kim Porterfield reacted with alarm to 
Taggart’s news. 
 
“You need to come back to council when (the EARIP steering committee gets) to that place and 
find out exactly what this body wants you to do in writing a policy or having input on that policy,” 
Narvaiz said to Taggart during the meeting. “At least, that’s how I feel. Because this is a big 
deal. Whatever steps we (take), we need to do it in such a way that the public understands and 
knows what the pros and cons (are) of doing or not doing (it).” 
 
Senate Bill 3, passed by the Texas Legislature in May 2007, directed the EAA and other state 
agencies to participate in EARIP and to prepare, by 2012, a plan for the preservation of the 
federally-listed species at Comal and San Marcos Springs. San Marcos would not be required to 



sign onto the EARIP Cooperative Agreement, but may still feel the effects of programs the 
agreement creates. 
 
The agreement, which has not yet been drafted, must be finalized by 2012. In order for EARIP 
programs to be implemented, the United States Secretary of Interior would have to sign the 
cooperative agreement. Congress would then decide how to fund the programs mandated 
under the agreement. 
 
Federal funding legislation usually necessitates non-federal matching dollars provided by non-
federal participants. The lifespans of EARIP programs thereby established would range from 15-
50 years, and could be extended. 
 
“No one wants any of our river off-limits,” San Marcos Councilmember John Thomaides said 
during last week’s meeting. “I mean, that’s the heart and soul of our city. But if we have to take 
common-sense restrictions like you say — I mean, I see people with dogs dragging out the 
(Texas) Wild Rice all the time. And yeah, maybe in really bad times, it would be a good idea to 
have that buoyed off to protect them. I’ve heard people say, ‘Well, we’ll just dig it out and put it 
in a aquarium, and it’ll live there.’ That’s not what we want.” 
 
Taggart informed the council that Texas Wild Rice requires a minimum spring flow rate of 60 
cubic feet per second in a six-month average in order to be free from harm. The spring flow at 
San Marcos Springs for the last six months was between 80 and 96 cubic feet per second (cfs) 
most of the time. 
 
“Certainly, we’re grateful that we have some (Texas) Wild Rice, because without the wild rice 
and endangered species, our river would probably be dry,” Porterfield said to Taggart during the 
meeting. “So I wasn’t trying to suggest I don’t care about the wild rice. I just want some balance 
and some reasonableness. But when you said ‘Close the river,’ that just kind of freaks me out.” 
 
Thomaides said he often hears the Texas Wild Rice referred to as “seaweed” by recreational 
users of the San Marcos River. 
 
“This gives us an opportunity to educate the people out there that think we’re just growing 
weeds,” Narvaiz said. “If that’s what they believe, they don’t understand the importance of it. 
And it’s hard to explain if they’re not engaged in the conversation.” 
 
The legislature created the Edwards Aquifer Authority (EAA) in May 1993 after the Sierra Club 
filed a lawsuit in 1991 under the Federal Endangered Species Act. EAA is charged with 
ensuring that the Comal and San Marcos springs flow at rates sufficient to protect endangered 
and threatened species to the extent required by federal law. The EAA regulates water 
withdrawal during normal time periods and implements pumping restrictions during droughts, 
among other measures. EAA mandates a 20 percent reduction in pumping from the aquifer 
when the ten-day average flow at the San Marcos Springs reaches 96 cfs. 
 
The EAA lifted Stage 1 restrictions in the middle of October and the City of San Marcos ceased 
its water use restrictions soon afterward. The city receives about 75 percent of its water supply 
from surface water from Canyon Lake and about 25 percent from the aquifer. 
 
The city council did not direct Taggart to convey to the other stakeholders a refusal on the part 
of the city to consider closing off some of the river, but supported his recommendations. 
 



Taggart, in his written recommendations to the council, advised: “Support and work 
cooperatively with (Texas State University), private landowners and other stakeholders to 
develop and implement strategies to minimize negative impacts. This is preferable to potential 
loss of local control in these decisions if endangered species are not protected.” 
 
Taggart requested the council’s guidance regarding seven other items currently under 
discussion by the EARIP steering committee. The council backed all of Taggart’s 
recommendations. Taggart recommended that the city oppose the following measures under 
consideration: 
 
- Designate a separate San Marcos Pool for aquifer management purposes. Taggart said 
designating a separate San Marcos Pool “could worsen/prolong low aquifer and flow levels,” 
and he said the effort to do so “seems solely directed at preventing triggers from causing 
restrictions on pumping in Bexar County.” The Edwards Aquifer Area Expert Science 
Subcommittee, which advises the EARIP steering committee, said in its last official 
recommendations on the matter that there is insufficient data to support the scientific 
designation of a San Marcos pool. 
 
- Establish permanent off-site preservation of endangered species as a “routine adaptive 
management strategy,” except “as an extreme condition-last resort option,” in Taggart’s words. 
 
- A proposal for recirculation, the practice of capturing water downstream from springs, piping it 
to an area above the springs, and injecting it into the aquifer to artificially create a greater spring 
flow during a drought periods in order to allow continuous pumping from the aquifer. 
 
Taggart recommended that the city support the following proposals on the EARIP docket: 
 
- Remove invasive species from the San Marcos River and near the edge of the river, and 
planting “preferred aquatic plants,” in the language of Taggart’s recommendations to  council. 
 
- Implement measures to “help maintain healthy natural balances in the aquifer, spring and river 
ecosystems,” in the language of Taggart’s recommendations. He said such measures may 
include stormwater controls (quality and quantity), buffers along the river and its tributaries, 
sediment controls, public education efforts, enforcement efforts, recharge area pollution control 
and water quality monitoring. 
 
- Reduce municipal and irrigation use. “Support programs that create higher efficiency irrigation 
and incentives to place water in trust or other solutions that increase sustainability of the 
Aquifer,” said Taggart in his written recommendations. “Support development of non-Edwards 
water supply sources and oppose water planning that fails to diversify sources and increases 
reliance on the Edwards Aquifer.” 
 
- Construct recharge dams to capture natural spring flows and implement cedar removal and 
other natural recharge enhancements. 
 
- Expand the geographic scope of the EARIP program area to include a region extending from 
San Marcos to the Gulf of Mexico, which Taggart said “would require discussion of the 
significance of freshwater flow to the survival of the federally-endangered Whooping Crane 
(Grus Americana).” Taggart said extending the project scope to the Gulf “would likely require 
that pumping be limited to ensure adequate fresh water inflows to the Gulf.” 
 



 
Outreach Notice – US Forest Service 
 
River Manager GS-9 
Gold Beach Ranger District, 
Gold Beach, OR   
 
The Rogue River-Siskiyou National Forest will be filling a permanent GS-9 position,  located at 
the Gold Beach Ranger District in Gold Beach, Oregon.  The potential job series include 
Forestry Technician – Recreation (0462), Outdoor Recreation Planner (023) and Natural 
Resource Specialist (0401).  This position will be advertised under both merit promotion 
(internal) and demonstration project (external) procedures under separate announcements.  
Applicants who wish to be considered under both procedures must apply to each 
announcement and follow the specific instructions applicable to each procedure.  No 
government housing is available. 
  
If you are interested in this position, please contact Nancy Schwieger to obtain an outreach 
response form, which is due by December 15, 2009.  We will notify the respondents when the 
job is posted on the website listed below. 
 
For more information about this outreach notice or position, please contact: 
Nancy Schwieger – District Recreation Staff 
(541) 247-3640 
nschwieger@fs.fed.us 
 
We expect to request Referral lists to fill this vacancy late winter or early spring 2010 from the 
USA job website.  Applicants must indicate Gold Beach, Oregon as their desired location. This 
announcement will be posted in early 2010 and will be found through www.usajobs.opm.gov or 
www.avuecentral.com.   
 
To view current vacancy announcements, browse: 
USAJobs website, www.usajobs.opm.gov.   
“Search Job” by keyword (USDA Forest Service, job series number, etc), by location, job 
category (if known), and applicant eligibility (no or yes) 
 
Position Duties  
The position is located on the Gold Beach Ranger District of the Rogue River – Siskiyou 
National Forest.  The position is a part of the team responsible for providing support for the 
District’s recreation program.  
 
Performs a variety of technical tasks associated with the management and operation of year 
round recreation program with a river emphasis,  including Wild and Scenic river management, 
Special Uses with approximately 85 Outfitters and administering 75 Conservation Easements.   
 
Works independently with potential for several multi-day trips away from office per year.  A 
portion of this work will include rafting, boat operation  and work associated with river 
management.  Work is accomplished outdoors in all kinds of weather. 
 
May include supervision of temporary employees, volunteers, contractors and partners.   
 

mailto:nschwieger@fs.fed.us
http://www.usajobs.opm.gov/
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Vacancy Announcement – Corps of Engineers 
 
Libby Dam in western Montana is looking to hire a GS-5 park ranger for spring/summer 2010. If 
you know of an intern, co-op student, or someone that might qualify and is looking for summer 
work, please contact the natural resources manager, Kirsten Kaiser: 
kirsten.a.kaiser@usace.army.mil 

406-293-7751, x251.  
 
Please note, permanent change of station (PCS) is not available. 
 
 
Vacancy Announcement – Bureau of Land Management 
 
Outdoor Recreation Planner  
 
Salary Range: 46,625.00 - 56,411.00 USD /YEAR 
Open Period: Tuesday, December 01, 2009 to Tuesday, December 15, 2009 
Series & Grade: GS-0023-09/11 
Position Information: Work schedule is full-time. This is a permanent career/career-conditional 
appointment. 
Promotion Potential: 11 
Duty Locations:   vacancy(s) in one of the following locations:   1 vacancy - Salmon, ID 
Who May Be Considered:   Any U.S. Citizen.  If you are a current or former federal employee 
and apply under this announcement, you may be required to serve a new probationary period 
and will be placed in a career-conditional appointment with limited appeal rights. 
Job Announcement Number: BLM-ID-DEU-2010-0018  

Major Duties: 
This position has the overall responsibility of providing guidance, technical assistance and 
quality control to the Field Office in recreation and wilderness related issues.  The incumbent 
coordinates all recreation and allied work (technical and operational) for the Field Office. 
 Participates on and maybe called to lead interdisciplinary staff teams by providing technical and 
practical advice on projects (design and potential conflicts) and monitoring.   The incumbent is 
responsible for the annual work plan in recreation, wilderness, and visual resource 
management; special recreation use permits, recreation site maintenance, supervision, 
monitoring and compliance ensuring related work is also included.  While processing the 
Special Recreation Use Permits incumbent must complete appropriate NEPA documentation 
and coordinate with private land owners when necessary.  In addition, incumbent serves as 
project supervisor for Volunteer Camp Hosts and other recreation related volunteers providing 
supervision, assigning work schedules and generally overseeing their activities as 
representatives of the  Bureau. 
 
Contact Information:  
For questions regarding special hiring authorities contact Joan St. Marie, Human Resources 
Specialist, at (208) 373-3879, or email Joan_St_Marie@blm.gov. 
 

mailto:kirsten.a.kaiser@usace.army.mil


All other questions may be addressed to Sarah Burley, Human Resources Assistant, at (208) 
373-3969, or email Sarah_Burley@blm.gov. 
 
 
Vacancy Announcement – US Forest Service 
 
Region 2 is currently advertising our multi-disciplinary GS-13 Center for Design & Interpretation 
(CDI) Manager position (vice Terry Wong).  The position is being advertised in three job series, 
as either a Landscape Architect, Architect, or Engineer.      
 
USAJOBS reference #s:  
 
ADS10-ARCHT-00334G  1742283  
ADS10-LArch-0334G  1742302  
ADS10-ENGR2-0334G  1742310      
 
These vacancy advertisements close December 22.    
 


